The use of kainic acid for studying the origins of scalp-recorded auditory brainstem responses in the guinea pig.
Kainic acid was injected into the medial nucleus of the trapezoid body (MNTB) of guinea pigs to evaluate its use in studying generator loci of the scalp-recorded auditory brain stem response (ABR). Sound-evoked near-field potentials from the MNTB and far-field ABRs were recorded before, during and up to 2 h after the injections. Two hours post-injection, small amounts of kainic acid (0.25 nmol in 0.1 microliters of Ringer solution) resulted in neuronal destruction which histologically appeared confined to the MNTB. Larger amounts (10 nmol in 1.0 microliters) produced more extensive lesions. Regardless of the dose of kainic acid, near-field activity evoked by contralateral ear stimulation was almost totally abolished and ABR wave III amplitude was reduced by as much as 60%. In future studies, the use of excitotoxic amino acids to produce lesions within complex nuclear subdivisions of the auditory pathway may yield valuable information as to the relative contributions that brainstem structures make to the various waves comprising the ABR and about the behavioral effects that axon sparing lesions produce.